20 Trees for Your Garden
Botanical
Name

Common
Name

Acacia binervia

fast growing bushy silver"Coastal Myall" leaved tree

Description

Qualities

Acacia fimbriata

"Fringed Wattle" semi-weeping small tree
attractive hardy tree with
Agonis flexuosa
"Willow Myrtle" weeping foliage
bushy tree with lemon
Backhousia
scented foliage used in
"Lemon Myrtle" cooking
citriodora
fast growing bushy small
Banksia integrifolia "Coast Banksia" tree
Brachychiton
acerifolium

golden rods of wattle flowers in
spring
masses of yellow flowers in
spring
pepper mint scented leaves &
small white flowers

green-yellow flowers
bird-attractive yellow flowers
much of year

Approx. Height
X Width
8-10m x 5m
5m x 3-4m
8-10m x 5-10m

3m+ x 2-3m
5+m x 4-6m

"Illawarra Flame partly deciduous tree from spectacular orange-red flowers
Tree"
East Coast rainforest
late spring to summer

Buckinghamia
celcissima

bushy tree with showy red
"Ivory Curl Tree" new growth
very reliable dense tree
Callistemon
"Willow
with brilliant pink new
salignus
Bottlebrush"
growth
Ceratopetalum
"Christmas
spectacular-flowering small
gummiferum
Bush"
tree
excellent form of the
narrow bushy tree, the
Elaeocarpus
'Prima Donna' Blueberry Ash
reticulatus
Eucalyptus
"Lemon-Scented tall slender tree, with lovely
citriodora
Gum”
smooth white trunk
Eucalyptus
hardy small to medium
leucoxylon ‘Dwarf’
gum tree
Eucalyptus
sideroxylon

"Mugga
Ironbark"

Eucalyptus

spectacular cream flowers in
summer/autumn
cream/yellow bottlebrushes
spring & autumn
white flowers age to the brilliant
red used as a cut flower

fringed pink flowers in spring
bird-attractive flowers, scented
leaves, open canopy
flowers, usually reddish-pink,
when tree is only a few years old

10 x 6m
4-5m x 3m

5-8m x 3-4m
5m x 1.5m

8m x 3m
15+m x 4-6m
5-8m x 4-6m

Eucalyptus

'Summer Red'
'Summer
Beauty'

striking black ironbark
grafted hybrid flowering
gum
grafted hybrid flowering
gum

bird-attractive flowers, grey
leaves
flowers young with bird-attractive
crimson red flowers
bright pink flowers through the
warm months

5m x 3m

Hymenosporum
flavum

"Native
Frangipani"

fast-growing narrow tree

scented cream to yellow flowers
in spring

5-8m x 4m

Leptospermum
petersonii

"Lemon-Scented hardy, adaptable, fastTea Tree"
growing small tree
outstanding ornamental,
also useful as an indoor
"Firewheel Tree" plant when young
also known as "Small
"Riberry"
Leaved Lilly Pilly"
compact with attractive
"Water Gum"
foliage

Stenocarpus
sinuatus
Syzygium
luehmanni
Tristaniopsis
laurina

10-25m
5m x 3m

white flowers in summer
brilliant display of large red birdattractive flower clusters in
summer/autumn
edible red fruit & bright pink new
growth

3-4m x 3m
up to 30m - usually
much less in
cultivation

bright yellow flowers in summer

6m x 4m

usually 7-10m
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